ConnectServer WBEM_E_INVALID_NAMESPACE - The specified namespace did not exist on the server.

Query registry to find video driver(s).

Value "\Device\Video3" has unexpected data:

\REGISTRY\Machine\System\CONTROLSET001\SERVICES\VGASAVE\Device0

Disk Space:
- Drive C: Available(Mbytes): 46148, Total(Mbytes): 81819
- Drive D: Available(Mbytes): 150580, Total(Mbytes): 204244
- Drive N: Available(Mbytes): 2312091, Total(Mbytes): 8205107
- Drive P: Available(Mbytes): 981080, Total(Mbytes): 1519616
- Drive Q: Available(Mbytes): 736322, Total(Mbytes): 1187840
- Drive R: Available(Mbytes): 1485146, Total(Mbytes): 5128192
- Drive T: Available(Mbytes): 1516955, Total(Mbytes): 4187750
- Drive V: Available(Mbytes): 895405, Total(Mbytes): 2949120
- Drive W: Available(Mbytes): 2312062, Total(Mbytes): 8205107

System requirement status is:

Products: All Abaqus Products
Status: Pass - Found Windows 7 Ultimate (Build 7600) (x64).

Requirement: Microsoft Visual C++ 9.0 (2008), or 10.0 (2010)
Products: Abaqus make utility with C++

Requirement: Intel Fortran Compiler 10.1 or 11.1
Products: Abaqus make utility with Fortran and Abaqus with user subroutines
Status: Pass - Found Intel Fortran Compiler 10.1.

Requirement: MS-MPI 2.0, 3.0 or greater
Products: Abaqus analyses using MPI-based parallelization and Abaqus/CFD
Status: Pass - Found MS-MPI 2.1.1765.0.

Requirement: Internet Explorer 6.0 or 7.0 or 8.0, Firefox 2.0 or 3.0 or 3.5 or greater
Products: Abaqus Documentation
Status: Pass - Found Internet Explorer 8.0.7600.16671
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